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Facebook verify my business button grayed out – how to Enable? 
		NOTE: This works. We have just tested it. Hi Just went through this. Facebook support was very unhelpful honestly. This is the workaround that worked for me Make sure you have completed your business information on the settings -> About section of the business manager page Turn on 2-factor authorisation for your admin users If…
  Uncategorized  





Restart Service Automatically Once it Fails 
		There are two ways to do this – source. Use monit which purpose is to take care of situations like this. Put content below inside this file and restart monit 2. It is a feature of SystemD. Override existing unit file for NGINX by running systemctl edit nginx then paste in: Save. If NGINX is down due…
  Uncategorized  





Laravel: Fix Nothing to migrate error on php artisan migrate 
		If you get the “Nothing to migrate error” when you run the command: php artisan migrate, run following:
  Uncategorized  





Laravel: How to Catch all routes / any routes? 
		  Uncategorized  





Laravel: How to disable web.php Route and redirect everything? 
		In order to redirect everything on web routes, you can add the following piece of code in your app’s route/web.php file In order to complete disable the web.php routes and just use Laravel for API, you need to comment out the following section in the boot() method under the RouteServiceProvider class in the app/Providers/RouteServiceProvider.php file.
  Uncategorized  





How To Install nodejs, npm, nvm on macOS Apple Silicon (Mac M1) 
		Let’s get to installing Nodejs, npm and nvm right away on your Macbook with Apple Silicon M1 processor. First, You should go ahead and create a profile file (~/.bash_profile, ~/.zshrc, ~/.profile, or ~/.bashrc) for your shell if you do not have one already. Next, if you do not already have the xcode command line tools…
  How-To  
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